How to install a legacy driver for IEEE1394 devices under Windows 7

1. Open the Windows Explorer and RIGHT CLICK "Computer" and select "Manage".
2. Click then in the left side of the window at "Device Manager" and double click on "IEEE1394 Bus host controllers" to show the items sorted below. Now you will see at least one item which you should double click. (You might see several items if you have more than one IEEE1394 connector. Then you need to repeat from step 2 until the end for every of the items.)
3. In the following window click on the tab "Driver" and then on "Update Driver..."

4. Click in the next window on "Browse my computer for driver software".
5. Click then on “Let me pick from a list of device drivers on my computer”.

6. Click then on the line which includes the term “(Legacy)” and click then on “Next”.

7. You should see now a window as shown below. Return to step 2 in case you have more than one item under “IEEE1394 Bus host controllers” in the device manager.

Windows has successfully updated your driver software

Windows has finished installing the driver software for this device:

1394 OHCI Compliant Host Controller (Legacy)